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THESUNDAYSCHOOL

Annual Convention of the Huron 
S. S. Association.

Ab IretereMlag Imn A sywepsls of Ut 
»>nrtn — rural Blau far BeaAey 
•sheet Workers.

Tile 12th annul! convention of the Hu
ron County 8. 8. Association commenced 
Ha sittings in the Methodist church, Sea- 
fort h, on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. David 
Tiplady, Clinton, president, in the chsir. 
After the opening exercises the chair
man appointed the ureral committees. 
"Verbal reports were heard from the fol
lowing schools : — Seaferth Methodist, W 
M 'Gray ; Seaforth Presbyterian, D D 
Wilson ; Goderich North St. Methodist. 
W McKibben ; Clinton Kattenhury St. 
Methodist, J C Stevenson ; Clinton On
tario Methodist, E Hull ; Zion, Col 
borne, Methodist, R Young ; Holmes- 
ville Methodist, Thus C Pickard ; Wal
ton Methodist, A Morrison ; Bethany 
Presbyterian, A McDougaH ; Exeter 
James St. Methodist, C Snell ; Colo’s, 
Methodist, W Yu ; Belli aaida Method 
ist, T Harvey ; Eginondvilte Preebyt, 
rian, 8 Carnoohan, and as we sum up the 
various reports we find the following 
showing : —Progress, because during the 

layear a 'arge number have consecrated 
their hearts to God. Progress in the 
temperance department, as there is a 
large increase of pledged teetotallers,and 
we were greeted with the cheering news 
of a whole school being ‘‘Scott Actor»,'" 
and progress in the interests and appli
cation shewn by teachers in their work.

The subject “How the S. S. should be 
supported financially, and how ils money 
should be expended," was introduced by 
Mr. James Scott, jr., Clinton. 1st. The 
scholar should be made the channel 
through which the funds come ; children 
should he taught that they ire stew 
ards, aid that they are only giving back 
to God his own. By giving the money 
through the scholars it educates thsm in 
the virtue of giving. 2nd. The children 
should understand that they should give 
regularly and feel that a definite amount 
ie required. The school should be sup
ported liberally, the money ought first 
to go for thorough or complete equip
ment for the carrying one of the school, 
that it may be inviting and interesting, 
although! not forgetting the class. We 
should teach of the mission cause the 
glorious privilege that God has given us 
to work for him, and when manhood is 
is reached they will bo prepared. Let 
estimates be made as to the amount ne
cessary to carry on a school, and get the 
children interested. The subject was 
also spoken on by D D Wilson, John 
Logan, Rev. TM Campbell, R Luma- 
den, T C Pickard, T Hendrie, S Yates, 
A Morrison, W M Gray.Rer. J Kenner, 
Rer. .1 H ('arson. Rev. Mr Fletcher, all 
agreeing with the speaker in the main, 
but they would add that if the school 
cannot lie supported, the church should 
coins to its assistance, also that the 
claims of missions ought regularly to be 
supported, as well as the mainteninaace 
of the school, children should sacrifice for 
the sake of giving, and parents should see 
that children are regularly furnished 
with funds.

Question* and answers were next tsken 
up, and various questions were ashed, 
and answered, in which township or cir
cuit conventions were recommended,also 
that the promotion of scholars he left 
with the superintendent in concurrence 
with the teacher.

The business committee reported pro
gramme for evening session.

As we review the session, we regret 
that more were not present to participate 
in the opening exercises and share the 
benefits, and would urge delegates in the 
future to make it a peint to be present 
at the first session

KK’OND SESSION MKTHOPIST CHBECU,
7 30 p.M.

The president a add ross consisted of a 
pleasant anecdote, and he excused him
self swing to the lateness» of ti e hour.

Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, 
then spoke on the topic, “The dabtnlh 
School as a Safeguard Against Infideli
ty.” A farmer was once asked, “How 
do you get so good a flock ?" and he 
replied, “By taking care of the lamb»." 
The church is now being tilled up from
the ranks of preserved children. By the ,r, . , . . . . . ,
term Infidelity. we mean all that assail. tr,,.ne’ This temperance teaching is right
or antagonizes Christianity- all, whether 
refined or vulgar, that is opposed to 
God’s word. The Sunday school is one 
department of the church's work to 
fortify itself against the inroads of in
fidelity. Infidelity now puts itself be
fore ua in esterai ways. It is open, it is 
vaunting ; it flaunts itself before the 
world : in these days we find it bare and 
rampant. It is a questioning, in the 
language and atyle of Col. Ingersoll, of 
the word ef God. We find it sometime» 
in secret - secretly working aa well as 
openly. Subtle forms of infidelity are 
presented to us in literature. ‘Then We 
have it disguised,going under false colors, 
It comes to us in the form ef rationalism. 
It tells us that yeculariim is the best 
thing to improve the masses. The 
speaker instanced the secular association 
of Toronto. Under the name of secular
ism and inteilectualism, and rationalism, 
infidelity conies to us, and thus disguis
ed, would make an inroad into our 
hearts. Infidelity antagonizes the Christ
ian religion. It is openly and secretly, 
publicly as well as privately, an avowed 
enemy of Christianity. It antagonizes 
the only hope and happiness of man. 
The only hope and happiness of man ia 
that which the Gospel brings into his 
heart. Infidelity is the erunny of man, 
because it thus antagonizes hit best 
interests. Any man who is sincere and 
truthful will have the welfare of his 
fellows at heart. But what are infidels 
doing to bless the wor'd today? They 
promulgate their views, but what do they 
do to help humanity ? Do they furnish 
asylums for the insane ? Do they do 
anything to mitigate the sufferings of 
humanity ? If infidelity cornea to us with 
theee negations in the face of the work 
of Christianity today, wit ask of it, Have 
you really any sympathy with us that we

whoso wife and family were Christians, 
was once asked by another why he did 
not apeak to them about it. He replied 
that their Christianity gave them happi
ness, and he ooald rot do anything to 
take that liappiaees away. The dying 
words and looks and actions of the most 
noted infidels of the century was a proof 
that their enbelief brought thorn no 
comfort or hope. The speaker had net 
found one man who could say he felt the 
better for hearing Col. Bob. Ingersoll 
lecture. Infidels are for the most part 
negative men. The Christian world may 
today say with all fairness, if yoa are 
going to take away all that the Gospel 
gives us, what are you going to give us 
in return ? Infidelity has come to ue in 
these latter days with a pitiable whine. 
It eeya in effect : “I wish I could believe 
hut I cannot. I would like to be a 
Christian, for Christianity is moral and 
geod and helpful, but I cannot believe.” 
Find the foundations of infidelity. Search 
them ont, and you will find that aa a 
rule vieiojsuees is at the bottom. Their 
life ia the father of their ereed—er rather 
of their negations. Infidelity is en the 
track of human life every* here, ai}d must 
be met by the church. We have a form 
■f infidelity that may net be charged 
with vilenees. God is eveq now remov
ing much of the opposition ef scientific 
mon towards divine revelation. God is 
bringing learned men to have a better 
understanding of the tretli. He cited 
the spontaneous life-germ test of Huxley 
and others, showing that the mistake» of 
scientific iren only confirmed the sound
ness of the philosophy of the scriptures. 
Infidelity most be met hy the church. 
The church meets it in the Christian 
home, in the Christian pulpit, meets it 
in eur Christian society, meets it in 
public liie, meets it in tho fact of our 
Christian civilization. The Sunday 
school is God’s safe guard by preoccupy
ing the minds of the children. Infidel
ity says that is net fair. It says keep 
everything back from them until they 
are eld enough to think for themselves. 
God takes pity on children not responsi
ble for their ignorance of him. The 
children are our*, and we claim them 
fur God. l’cissessien is nine points of 
the law, and if we take the nine pointa 
wo can afford to let infidels try for the 
tenth part. The Sunday school is a 
place where Bible doctrine is taught, 
from the Scriptures,from the catechisms, 
etc. The mind is thus early drilled and 
moulded in Christian principles. Cardinal 
Manning had said : Give me the first 
six years of a child’s life, ar.d I don’t 
care who may havo it after. Six years 
at homo and six in the Sunday school, 
snd there will not be much chance for 
infide'ity. The Sunday school is doing 
a good work in building up the children 
in doctrinal truths. It helps the church 
by bringing children more directly into 
an experience of salvation. Let a child's 
bean knew the saving power of Ged, 
and that child can never live and die in 
infidelity. He instanced the case of a 
minister who had apostatized, but who 
afterwards czme back to hia first belief— 
the religion of his boyhood. The Sunday 
school is becoming more and inure 
growing power, gathering momentum as 
it grows, and the prevailing sentiment 
m the church now is, we want the 
children converted. We are losing 
eight of denominational ism, and are 
endeavoring to have the children brought 
to Christ. We are not waiting until they 
grow old, but to children—to the little 
•net—we new come and endeavor to 
have them know Chnet. If they are 
converted to God and know the bliss of 
siivation, infidelity in whatever guise 
will net be able to get hold of our child 
ren and draw them away from God.

The subject, “Tho Bible, the World's 
Light and Guide,” was owing to illness 
of Mr. R D Bayley, taken op by Messrs.
J C Stevenson and W M Gray. How 
dark our lands would be were it net for 
the Bibfe ? We should follow the ex
ample ef 1‘aul, for as soon as God s light 
fell on him he taught snd imparted the 
same unto ethers. This glorious light 
shows us our imperfections. The Bible 
is a guide that is understood, it reveal» 
sin man, and come* to na with a pardon.
It is a guide to the mau in business, ard 
tells that godliness is profitable above all 
things. The Bible is a guide to us in 
presence cf danger, and provides a re
fuge. This guide is infallible.

“Temperance teaching a part of S. S. 
werk," assigned to Rev G B Taylor,wav, 
in his absence, spoken on by D D Wilson 
and S Yates. The Bible teaches total 
abstinence. Intemperance is a national

nature ie at hand for the teacher. 
Thing» terrestrial, thing* celestial, stare, 
clouds, birds, animale, art,manufactures, 
the home, the shop, war, agriculture, 
flowers, stone*. For illustrative teach
ing we should appropriate that assurance 
ef scripture, “AIL things are youra." 
The great poet had beautifully put it : 

There are tenguee Ie trees.
Books In the running brooks.
Sermons tn stones.
And good In everything.

There are good illuktrations in every 
thing. See how the Master taught He 
relied on objects te enforce aud illustrate 
thought He used the flowers ef the 
field, the birds of the air, the wine but 
ties, patches, lest money, the Roman 
penny (a lecture on political economy 
concisely put), playing children, the 
hungry household, the vine, door.shoep, 
«heopfold. And when he wanted tn 
show the jealous disciples who was the 
greatest man, he placed a little child in 
their midst (gloryfying childhood and 
object teaching) and said, “Except ye 
be converted and Income as little child 
ren, ye shall in no wise enter the king 
dora of God.” [The intensely ow'd 
weather haying prevented a class of little 
ones from coming out, Mr. McGillicuddy 
resolved the convention into a vast prim
ary class, and gave them some practical 
teaching as little boys and girls.) He 
pointed te the window, and asked why 
it existed. The claee replied to let in 
the light. Where does the light come 
from ? From the sun. Jeeut is called 
the Sun of righteousness, why ? Be 
cause He was the Light of the world 
And so en. He then showed a key, and 
drew lessons from it. Then some bis
cuits of various shapes, and the thought 
was brought eut that as the shape had 
been given while ihe biscuit was yet 
•oft, so the heart (eta its lasting imprea 
lions early in life. A book also came 
in hr use as an illustrative aid. The 
clast #t*“children" wcie very good for 
their age, and appeared to enjoy the 
work.

Illustrative aide in intermediate classes 
were exhibited by J C Stevenson, to the 
delight and profit of all, and many per
sons desired the genius and ability ef 
using such illustrations, and some good 
points grow out ef the discussion.

In the absence of Mr. Jae Mitchell, 
the topic, "The teacher’s preparation,” 
was thrown «pen to the convention for 
three minute speeches, W Armstrong, J 
Logan. R Lumsden, E Cash, 8 Yates, A 
Morrison, and T McGillicuddy taking 
part therein. Prepare practical teach
ing, and aim at the one great object of 
salvation through Christ. Read the 
lesson first, study well its contexts, and 
trace references. The etudy should be 
made daily, and not left until the last 
hour

Report of the nominating committee 
for the ensuing year was as follow»: — 
President, Uobt Lumsden, Seaforth ; 
Vice President», D D Wjlson. T McGil
licuddy. Jas Thompson, D Tiplady, C 
•Snell ; Executive Committee, W M Gray,
H Foster, S Yates, W B Hutton, H Mc- 
Quarrle, and all resident ministers of 
Wingham ; General Secretary, J C 
°:oven« n sod A H Manning ; Minute 
Secretary, W J Clarke.

FOURTH SESSION —METHODIST CHURCH 

2 p. m. Opening exercises.

and ill accordance with social arid puliti 
cal economy, and we should begin in the 
Sabbath School. Mr. Yatra said that 
temperance teaching ia the question of 
questions ; we should commence now,and 
especially seek out the young men, and 
if possible, rescue them. The S S must 
persistently teach temperance as a truth. 
THIRO SESSION- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

“Music in the S.S " was introduced 
by Rev. A E Smith, Varna. 1st. Its 
importance is admitted by all. An or 
can is necessary to lead and keep all 
the part» together ; an active and proper 
person to take the lead. The music 
should be cheerful, and the words pro
perly enunciated, so that children, will 
understand what they are singing ; fresh
ness and variety are essential. The 
question was spoken to T McGi licuddy, 
W M Gray, and S Tates.

On subject “Mode of main'aining re
gular attendance in the 8. 8. ” an able 
paper was prepared by Mr. Horace Foe 
ter, Clinton, and in his absence waa read 
by A II Manning, Clinton. The teacher 
should become thoroughly acquainted 
with tho scholar, and see that" regularity 
and interest are kept up. The teacher 
should seek the absent and know the 
cause of such absence. The separation 
of teacher and scholar breaks the in
terest. The invitation should be scatter
ed broadcast, and canvassing committees 
appointed, aided by the pastor. The 
excellent paper was emphasized by T 
McGillicuddy, S Yates, W M Gray,. Mr. 
Armstrong, T C l’ickard, John Logan,
R Yeung, A Morrison, Rev J Kenner.

“Illustrative Aids in Teaching Primary 
Classes,” was introduced by Tho». Mc- 
Gillicitddy, of Goderich. Illustrations 
(1) Attract attention, (2) Hull atten
tion. (3) Help the understanding, (4) 
Aid the memory, (51 Associate thought

should have any with you ? From the , with tangible tilings. He e'aseed il* us-
first the church has been oij the track of 
the Master, going about doing good. 
But where is infidelity f It has never 
blsaaed humanity anywhere, but it hna 
cursed it in many place». A skentie

t rati re aids as follows : Blackboards, 
maps, pictures in books, mottoes, and 
word pictures, such a* anecdote», allegor
ies and hymns. He especially urged 
object teaching for infant classes. All

“The Teacher’s Responsibility" was in
troduced by Rev C Fletcher, Thames 
road. The speaker wished to show the 
difference between responsibility and ob
ligation, and wished all te look at it aa a 
response, and that response should be 
willing. Ged is laying obligations 
upon every teacher in the Sabbath 
School, and asking for response. The 
tendency of the world is to leave Jesus 
out, and the response cemes from the S 
8. Wo will put Jesus in. The obliga
tion is very binding, because of the age 
in which children are entrusted to our 
care, therefore we assume a great re
sponsibility. The time given the teacher 
IS very short. The success of the S S 
depends upon the teachers.

The subject was discussed hy S Yates. 
T McGillicuddy, John Logan snd R 
Lumsden.

Owing to the delay in tho trains, the 
General Secretary’s report was read by 
Mr A H Manring, which waa adopted, 
and appears elsewhere.

The report of the Treasurer, showing 
a balance on ha id of $5 32,was adopted.

Mr .1 C btevensnn, the delegate ap
pointed to the World’s International S S 
Convention, at Louisvi le, Ky, in June 
last, gave a brief account of his visit,and 
some extracts from the convention, one 
of which we may note as something ex
traordinary. That the most interesting 
meeting was addressed hy ladies.

“The Incentives to Earnestness in S. 
8. Work," was introduced by Rev. J. 
H. Carson, ef Goderich. The first in
centive was the worth of the soul of a 
Sabbath school child. The highest point 
in 8, 8. teaching is the salvation of the 
scholar. Wears taught : “What shall 
it profit a man if lie gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul ?” That 
implies the great value of a single soul. 
N# S. 9. teacher should confront his 
class if he fails to bring before them the 
truth of Christ. The future welfare of 
the soul of a child is largely in the hands 
•f his Sunday school teacher. Secondly, 
the dangers to the child's soul, the 
dangers surrounding life. There is in 
the child's heart the seeds of sin. There 
is in the world the counterpart of that 
evil. How it corrupts the soul ? There 
are enemies within—there are enemies 
without as well. In the heart of the 
child there is a tendency to sin. Can he 
overcome it unaided ? The temptation to 
infidelity and other evils is great in the 
world, and if these are rot counteracted 
by religious training, he must ge down. 
The third point was the fact that life 
Was very brief. Co into the cemeteries 
today, and you will find more short 
graves than lung eues, If the children 
are to be saved, it will be largely as the 
result of the labors ef the teachers in the 
Sunday school. The child must early be 
taught in tliye truths that will fortify 
him against tna temptations of the world. 
The teacher has a child before him that 
may not l»e permitted to reach the age of 
twenty. In tne fourth place the brevity 
of time at the teacher's disposal should 
be an incentive to earnest and faithful 
work. Seven years wss a large average 
for the attendance of a child at Sunday 
school—perhaps five years would he 
nearer it. What does this suggest to 
our minds ? We have the child brought 
daily in contact with those things that 
tend te destroy his moral character, with 
but on* heur a week is given In the 
teachsr-t» eountcract the evil. If there

is any lessen taught us, it should bo this: 
to be earnest in our speech and actions. 
The fifth and last point was, the teachers 
work with the child was the foundation 
of the future of the child's life. We are 
now laying the foundation on which the 
child shall build. We must be careful 
that these committed to our care do not 
build on a sandy foundation. We must 
aim to have them build on the Rock of 
Age*, that they may afterwards be with 
the angels to sing the glerisa and praises 
of’ths Lamb around the throne ef God.

The following persona spoke on the 
•object : T. T. Pickard, John Logan, 
Rev. J. Kenner, 8. Yates and Rev. J. 
Broley. Another incentive was added, 
lore to Christ and working for the Lord 
always brings reward.

The topic, “The S. S.. its outfit, ar 
rangement and conduct,” assigned te W. 
B. Hutton, was, in his absence, taken 
up by R. Irwin, Clinton, and T. McGil 
licuddy. We should seek to make our 
school roe is attractive. Introduce good 
literature. Sociability ie necessary , 
blackboard exercices arc effectif i; teach
ers’ meetings are helpful ; we must be 
warm hearted and kind.
FIFTH SESSION—PEESaYTXRl AN CHURCH.

Evening session commeneed at 7 
•'•lock, with prayer by Rev. A. D. Mc
Donald. The txidy of the cliurzh woe 
occupied by the S. S. children of the 
town, who had turned eut in large num
ber». There was also a large number of 
delegatee and others present. The sing
ing was led by Mr. Kent, and Miss 
Wilson presided at the organ. The sing
ing by the children was hearty and 
melodious.

The following addresses were deliver
ed Mr. W. S. Clarke, of Exeter, on 

Doing good, the best way of getting 
good,” and pointed out that we must 
first “get good” snd that should be 
“now.” A great many ways ef doing 
good arise every day, and willing hands 
can constantly find something to do. We 
should always be good Samaritans,watch
ing for opportunities of doing good.

Rev. G. F. Salton.en “Whet we should 
expect from the scholars in the home. ” 
First, to study the lessens on catechism 
at home, mark all the difficult passages 
at home and ssk the teacher to explain 
then! ; second, show yourself in the 

me te be true Sunday school scholsrs; 
third, teachers expect you to remember 
in the home and obey what your S. S. 
teacher tells you.

Rev Mr. Muegrare. “What is exoect- 
ed of the scholars in the school." First, 
children should be reverent ; 2nd,shd«W 
unite heartily in the S. S. work ; 3rd, 
children should help to maintain order, 
and he attentive, ask questions ; 4th, 

want all the boys to be Christian 
gentlemen, and girls, Christian ladies.

The President elect, Mr R. Lumsden, 
(Seaforth,^ was introduce 1, and thauktd 
the convention fer electing him to the 
honorable position, and asked far hearty 
co-operation in the responsible work.

An essay, “Preparation for the S. S.” 
was read by Rev. J. Broley. The object 
ie important, as many persons become 
converted through the instrumentality 
of the teacher. The teacher must be a 
pious man, a Bible student. There must 
be practical Christianity. Thu teacher 
should endeavor to thoroughly master 
the lesson. The teacher should also 
cultivate a spirit ef cheerfulness, and 
should be converted and devoted to the 
church. The world never needed a 
living church more than it does today. 
Pers nal appearance should be neat and 
sensible.

Farewell addresses were indulged in 
by W. M. Gray, Revs. C. Fletcher, A.
IX Mc-Donald, and J. Broley and Mr.
T. McGillicuddy.

The next convention will be held in 
Wingham, on the second Tseaday and 
Wednesday in Feb.. 1880.

secretary's report.
To the President.cflicera and delegates 

of the twelfth annual convention of the 
county of Huron Sunday School Associa
tion :—

The returns which have been received 
from the different Sunday Schools of the 
county, for the year 1884, show that 
substantial progress has been made in 
the grand work in which we are engaged, 
and give abundant reasen for thankful
ness, and the inspiration of fresh ceurage. 
The three essentials of S. S. work, as 
given by a famous American worker, Dr 
Vincent, are the three Ge—Grace, Grit 
and Greenbacks. Ged has given the 
first to our county Workers, even beyond 
their requests ; the second lias been die- 
played in many instances where amidst 
much discouragement, in sparse settle
ments, and in places where tco great 
indifference reigned, the S. S, worker 
has patiently teiled for the Master : and 
the last have, on the whole, been very 
liberally given by the patrons and friends 
of S. S. wink.

order and attention of the yeting people 
attending has else been very good. Out 
meat apparent difficulty during the wint
er months, is in the matter vf time. Aa 
we are much scattered, arouud the 
bounds ef the congregation, it ie difficult 
to be on time these short winter morn
ings, and this new standard tuue it net 
in our favor. Still the average attend
ance has been well kept up, and all con
cerned are faithfully eiidearoring te keep 
to the worky, and we hope needed bless
ing will not fail." >

The following in substance waa receiv
ed Inst year, and applied then aa well aa

Many hundred recomiucudationa simi
lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Poison » Nervilniuasa 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Fab. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviliue in out fami
lies, end havo found it a moat reliable 
remedy fur cramps in tho stoiumeb, also 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic peins. No house should b^ without 
this invaluuulo remedy.—Luxe Ooul 
T lsha Cole. J. P.
Buy a 10 rent sample bottle at Wilson's

te this year s work. It ie from the Sup- j drug store. Luge bottles 26 cents, by 
erintendent of the Baptist Sab liât h all druggists, 
school at Wingham :—“In connection 
with our school we have a mission baud, 
called the Willing Worker» Foreign Mis
sion Band. We have over 100 members, 
end the meeting! are held monthly. We ‘"8 
are paying for the education ef a heathen j 
bey and girl m India, ont of the munie» : 
raised hy the band. The interest taken 
ill mission work by thy members is very 
great, and much good is being done. We 
expect this year to raise $100 for mis- 
eions Ever since our organization Ged 
has been with us and richly blessed our 
offerts. I hope the time will aoen arrive 
when eiery Baptist Sabbath School ill 
tho land will have a mission band organ
ized."

TUT BANNER SCHOOL 
ef the county is the eue at Crediton, he 
longing te the Evangelical Association, 
snd under the pastorate of Rev. J. A 
Schmidt. The superintendent is Mr. 0 
Brown, and the following ie its report in 
full :—

Total No. of scholars................ 350
Total No. of teachers................ 42
Total..........................................  392
Average attendance..................  322
Mission money raised
S. S. expenses...........
No. of pledged teetotallers

A Hallway Story.

“It's been hard weather for railroad- 
remarked an Illinois Central Rail

road conductor yesterday, “hut we have 
soma fun, all ihe same. Was;ou ever 
on a train that had a anew-plow in front, 
goin’ through drifts? Well, if you 
wasn't, you hare no 'dea the way that 
snow flies whrn the weather is cold. Tho 
engineer can no more sea than bo could 
in n grave. That flying anew gm-e every
where In the cab the engineer slid 
fireman are completely bünlod and 
covered. That stuff will ge anywhere. 
I’ve found enow inside n hnl ’» eye 
lantern, which is mighty near air-tight. 
That driving stuff, coming off ili« plow 
and flying in the wind, oil. go through 
glass, wood, eranything. Les' Friday 
we hail a dude on my train. ‘The 
hewwid mratliuli' gavo no ond of un
easiness. He found fault wi'li the rail- 

1 read company sod with the employee, 
j Nothing suited him, and ho made a

va »-vA^was iwwttM.txitt.it». . . . A wv j , , . ,

The next seven highest schools in order i ,"ll®*nce himself with Ins growl.
•re as fellows :

('Union M., Itattcnbury St.. 27
Kxrter M.. James Nr.. 3t
Seaforth Presbyterian........  ZD
(’Union Presbyteries.........  21
Wingham Methodist........... Z»l 2U :iju IS.)
Oede.lell North St. Metb. 27S 32 310 ISO
•Uederieh Presbyterian.... 113 36 278 213

•By mistake, the attendance of the Bible 
(’lass of Knox (’hnreh. Goderich,was omitted. 
It has a membership of over ICO, and an aver
age attendance of 70, making it much larger 
than appears in this report.
* COM Fl S ISONS.

Your secretaries have thought that it 
might not b* uninteresting, and perhaps 
afford food for retlec'iou if they made 
•sme few comparisons between the at
tendance at the varieue Publie Schools in 
the county and the Sunday Schools.

! Pretty soon he walked to the front end 
of the ear and lined looking out the 
door. Juu then wo went into a drift in 
a cut. Through the cracks tf that door 
came two drifting shoots of now that 

■ç» vlFhclt Mr. Dude one on either cheek, 
When he turned around ho was an ob
ject. He looked like a snow man You 
couldn't tec the dude at all— nothin’ bet 
snow. His mouth ami ears wore full. 
It was in his hair, down the back of his 
neck, his pockets were full, and hie 
shoe». We was seven hours behind 
time then, and kept on genin' otoro 
behind at about tho ral ..f !lu mtet 
to an hour, hut wo braid no more com
plaints from that chap. It «.is a terrible

The total number of piraons attend- d,*y’ batl a"\ we,,t UP *'ld ,luw“ car 
ing the Public Schools in the county is j humming ‘ihe snow, the beautiful

snow,’ where he could hear roe.I thought 
te myself that it was the happiest day 
that I h id had since l!iu day I co levied 
full fare from one of the directors who 

i had forgotten his pass.”

17,636.
The total number attending the S. S. 

from the returns made and computing 
the unreporteil ie 17,500.

The total number ot persons in the 
county under 16 years of age is 17,14$. i

It will thus be seen that if an allow- [ 
ante is made fer a considerable number | 
•f elderly people whe attend the 8. S., 
and who certainly do not come within 
the Public School census, there is a large 
aumber of children certainly some 
thousands who are not in the Sihbath 
school. We require once more to hsic 
sounded eut to us the Master * command 
"(iu ye out into the highways and the 
hedges, and compel them to come in, 
that my house may be full.”

Carrying our comparison a little furth
er we find that in the four towi s of 
which we are able to get complete re
turns, the Sunday School population con
siderably exceeds that cf the Public 
Schools in three

A Total Wreck.
Many s strung frainu has Keen tota’ly 

wrecked by rheumatism. IA McCrim- 
uii’U, of Lincastcr, was cured of • h rouie 
rheumatism by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It cures »!nt>!uud impurities. 2

Woolen dresses of »„e color are 
trimmed with a rolling collar, turned- 
bsck cuffs, belt slid vest, or revers cf 
the material, ornamented with »e|f- 
co'ored erobruidety.

For net;le rash, itching piles, riug- 
"•™i eruption» anil all akin disossos use 
Prof. Low s Sulphur Soap. ]m.

t* S. at- S. S. at-
tendance tendance.

Goderich, 1215 816
Clinton,. . 776 1197
Seafurth, 701 706
Wingham, 605 640
Kxeter, . . — 798
Brussels, . 614

There can lie ns doubt that th

I A Ba
; Cough, Cold 
I “l’ectoria,”

OINERAL STATISTICS.
A larger response has been ma 

circulars issued by your Si 
soliciting the general S S statist 
county than in any previous year, but 
we are convinced I bn*, a large 
still remain un reported. \ A summary ef 
the returns give the following results

120 
10,163 

1,153 
11,31(1 
7,106 
- 003 

10,367 
327 
30 

2.070 
$806.20

■umber ef schools lias decreased slightly i 
during the year, owing to the union in 
several localities ef the different Metho
dist churches with one school. Taking 
this into account, and making the best 
computation which the data wc have en
ables us to do, we have concluded that 
there are in the whole county of Huron 
about 150 Sunday schools, with a mem
bership of scholars, teachers aud officers 
of about 17,500.

The international convention at Louis
ville, gave an opportunity to once more 
make a compilation of the S. 8. atatis 
tics of the world, which summarized are 
as follows : --

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS Of THE 
WOKU

inker» Testimony. — For a 
fit or any Broochic.il affevion, 

>ria,” in my opinion, u just the 
j thing. I havo used it in my family for 
j Goughs and Col,!, for the past four year* 
! wi:l* the most unvaried success, and to- 
I day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which f t,c. an 

! thiûkinc woj] <»f.
! Gao. Kkh", Marin'"er UnN?i.fi Bank, 

,* y» Pickering.
' rice l.f cents at all dnisvistit. m

AYER’S

No. of schools reporting
No. of scholar*.........................
No. of teacher» and officer*..
Total membership....................
Total average attendance.......
Increase during the year..........
Volumes in library.................
No. rec’d from school intochurch.
No. having temp’ce organizations
No. pledged...............................
Amount raised for missions......
Amount raisuJ for the school. .$3,797.40

SPECIAL REMARKS.
In answer to the question as to a ten: 

pe nui ce organization, the superintendant 
of Dash wood fchool lay» that tho whole 
school ia a temperance organization.

.fames Street, Exeter, Methodist 
school, reports a Band of Hope ef 210 
pledged members.

Mr R Hicks reports a temperance or 
iranization m connection with Centralis 
S 8, which dees outside work, and has a 
membership of 260, although the school 

j only numbers 75
' The H<dmesrille Methedsit school re 
ports a Gospel Temperance Society of 
150 meml>ers, doing good work.

Mr. Robert McLaren, of Rodgerville 
Presbyterian 8 S, iu answer to the 
question, says : “The whole ochoel in 
favor <.f the Scott Act/1

“WB GOOD BROTHER WRIT EM : —
“Onr echoel lise been very well at

tended through the pist yeir. The

Scholars. Teachers.
Great Kritian........... 4,615,453 500,369
1 niteil States.........
British North A nier

6,820,835 932,283
ica...................... 381,330 45,412

Europe..................... 717,360 49,632Asia.......................... 38,000 1,772
Africa................. 152,745 8,355

"South America........
Australia aud the Pa

150,000 .3,008

ci lie Isles......... . 181,800 19,000

Cherry Pectoral
No other complaints are so Insldions la their 

•track aa those affecting the throat and lanes: 
•one so trifled with by the majority of suffer- ' 
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of • 
sickness. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral he* 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years* flghfc 
Irith throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
J In 18f,71 took a severe cold, which affected 

niy Jung*. I bad a terrible cough, and riimtif 
Right after i- ght without sleep. !rhe ejectors
îoraîv^h yER’spc.iïï3iyp;£
aoKAL, which relieved my lungs, induced 

and afforded me the rert necessary 
îinti * *jocov*ry of my strength. By the

Cnxa'av*

Totals..................... 13,063,523 1,559,823
These t-tals form a Sunday School 

army in'the warld of 14,673,346 teacher# 
and scholars.

CONCLUSION.
Your secretaries rejoice to know that 

there has been a steadily increasing re
spect for and appreciation of the Sunday 
School, net only in tho church—where 
the value of bible study hy young and 
old is more fully appreciated than before 
—but among thinking men outside the 
church it is recognized as the agency su 

1 which more than any other we are to de
pend for tho bible loving citizens, who 
are to stand for the defence of proto»- 
laiitisin and the dearest institutions of 
our country. The Sunday School work
ers have responded to this increased ap 
predation ef their work by greater faith
fulness and zeal ; their higher enneep 
tione of the dignity and responsibility of 
the office have led to advanced p'ans, 
apd thoir ever enlarging views of its pos 
•ibilities have developed more thoeght- 
fulnesa ami efficiency in school manage
ment, and of careful, systematic and in
telligent bible study, than has ever be
fore been known in this or any < ther I 
land. Respectfully submitted,

J. C. Stevenson, 1 Joint 
A. H. Manmxo, f Secy's. 1

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
hn'r'th.1!” In Ul* VJD'trj last winter my little 
it^Ed MaI?td’'ve\,j‘ken 111 «fth croup;

h" would die from strasgii- 
^ “c faulty suggested tke use
Xfl" * c,bek*y i’rt ror.AL, a bottle of 

alw,l5?1 •“Ft i” the boose. This 
tried in small and frequent dosée, and 

ST*» less than belt an boor the 
little patient wss breathing easily. The A— 

tll<> K’UtKRV Pe/tORAL b»d 
TODder ■*

163 West 126th St.'MrV

“I bave need Atir'b CnxRRT Pectbraz.
,or several years, and do not 

rto Pronounce It the meet effectual 
trie?*7 1 oougfis and colds we have ever

b*ke Crystal, Minn., March ,

airi mwCt~iior *l*llt ***** frcm Bronchitis, 
i ïiy7 remedies with no sue-

waa curet* by the use of Ayer’s Cher- 
*Xfif?<?°*Ai‘. Joseph Walden *•

Bytuüim, Mise., April 6, U82. '
“I cannot say cnou 

Cherry ,**—-—not say enough in praise of Ayer’s

No ease of an affection of the threat or 
WBJM exists which sennet be (rosily reliev'd 
»y the use of Arti s Cheesy Pxoioeal, 
end it will always cars when the dise»»» le 
net already beyond the control eg medicine.

Dr.,
FBXFAUD et

vAyertCo., Lowell,Mm.
(SAS by all Druggists. j

Household
Robinson's Pbobphc 

is particularly adapted 
MALES, in those tow etat 
that manifest themaeli 
the ai.menu peculiar I 
way» ask for Robinson 
Emulsion, and be euro

Oatmeal porridge ia 
thing» to In>giu the 6 
who dislike it should l 
one.

Coirae brown paper, 
and placed un the for 
aick headache. If the < 
bellied iu cool water tin 
ia generally lUnyed.

A good wny to ran 
carpet is to fasten a dap 
broom ; with this the < 
nlly taken up. Thia wi 
Eli the sick room, and 
where (Hare are man) 
catch dust, it bright»! 
it off in this way even 
sweeping lies been den 

When siik ia used f 
■ lucceauon of alendui 
«que tints of red and 
employed. For this pu 
Indian Tussore embroil 
For working on merii 
nothing else done so 
light a a a feather and 
to draw the material, 
on satin there is no 
pleasant to u« es the a 
ful (Undoes, in which 
can tie obtained.

To Keep Lemons. —’ 
cheap, it is prudent 
store of them, as they i 
running a fine string tt 
theioiid and hanging 
pisee, taking oaro that I 
ouch other

Fainting Woodwor, 
cost mu which should b 
When you have the wo 
painted it is i good pis 
two mchee of the fl. 
have the paint the earn 
the baseboard ; then i 
carjiets, the carpet wi 
to the wall, tho little 3] 
be to unsightly.

If your windows art 
they are of the usual w 
that you cannot afford 
sing a ones may be dra 
that they will answer i 
should not be looped t 
but be pinued or tackc 
places. Begin to tack 
high, or you cannot p 
and awkward appearar 

Malaria, iu 99 cases 
synonym for diaurdere 
ment, the effiacy of 
proven, is to take a 
medicine before indt 
A goblet of hot (not 
drank every morning 
is » potent preventive 
termittent fever. Th> 
tien will be found wot 
to the victims of unis 

To inske fancy mati 
the required ship» iu 
x paper pattern of a 
for wool work, and ere 
not too fine. Lay the 
it on to the net ; worl 
colored silk, or all in 
pull away all the thro, 
and leave the worked 
The effect ia very prei 
easy. The emtn, ids: 
in crues stitch. The 
with rielicato lace or 
This work is Ruasini 
mate made thus are 
are also pretty, inode 
colored muslin or aati 

Comcrrni.no Tow 
towel» ef the finest 
chosen in prêteront 
damask towels that ,1 
reason of their sm 
Hazar say a. These o 
aback towels now c 
with dia|sir figure qu 
raised , to make th 
rough Those in pis 
most liked, hot the f 
data are still seen up 
patterns and in fi, 
tapestries. The d 
alio be had with eith 
bord an For the
towels those of cotte 
the rougher linen, a 
broche borders that 
broidery in dark cole 
and oatmeal towels I 
durable when hougl

Wfieeler’s Th,

DR. GEORGE SI 
W.Y., says : “I l 

Klixir of Pooephatra a 
Hively In my practice 
cases (or which it Is r 
happy to atale that 1 f 
value and etitetency IV 
of chronic diseases.

A Tcmpci

Father Matthew 
following illustrât! 
duck went oat earl; 
suit of worms, and, 
day, she succeeded 
of worms ; she had 
met by a fox, who 
take her life to sati 
old duck appealed, 
monstratrd. She 
cannot be so wicKo 
to take the life of ; 
ly to satisfy the cr: 
exhorted him agai 
•o great a sin, am 
•tain his soul v 
When the fox cou 
longer, he said : * 
with all your fit 
pretty thing to le< 
to satisfy my huu; 
crop full of wormi 
lives in one day tl 
This was Father 1 
makers and vend 
charged him wit 
And taking the bt 
their children.

Prof. Low’s I 
highly reconina£T 
skin diseases.


